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Reading ( 20 Marks) 

A) Vocabulary (10 marks) 

- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, and d :  (4x2=8 marks) 

1- every summer we ………………………our holiday in the mountains. 

          a) phone                    b) spend                   c) clip                 d) relax 

2- don’t eat food that has lots of………………………because it is not healthy. 

         a) pajamas                   b) grain                    c) fat                  d) match 

3- February 25th is a great………………………..happens every year. 

         a) bear                         b) judo                      c) dairy               d) event 

4- …………………………...…. needs sticks, a ball and a helmet. 

         a) Pyramid                   b) Hockey                  c) Cycling            d) Cereals 

5- My ……………………..hobby is reading strories. 

         a) useful                        b) fresh                      c) deep                d) favourite             

……………………………………………    ……………………………………………… 

Reading Comprehension (12 marks) 

-Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

        

             Mariam is ten years old. She is in grade four. She goes to a primary school. Marriam 

has a good lifestyle. She is thin. She likes playing sports very much. Sport helps her to keep 

fit and to be healthy. She goes to the gym with her mother every Friday. She walks in the 

fresh air with her father every morning. Her favourite sport is playing tennis. It needs 

rackets, net and a small ball. Her sister Rama likes to keep fit but she doesn’t play sport. She 

eats fat food. Mariam always tells her sister to be fit. 

 

-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d (4x2=8 marks)  

1- the best title for the passage is: 

   a) Rama and Mariam         b) Mariam lifestyle          c) Sports            d) Favourite Sport 

2- The underlined word It in line 5 refers to: 

   a) school                            b) gym                               c) sport                    d) tennis 

3 – The opposite of the underlined word small in line 5 is: 

   a) long                               b) big                                  c) tall                       d) short 

4 – Rama doesn’t have healthy lifestyle because she: 

    a) eats fats                         b) doesn’t play tennis         c) doesn’t walk      d) go to the gym 

- Answer the following questions: (2x2=4 marks) 

1- When does Mariam go for a walk? 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………  

 

2- Why is Maha not fit? 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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A) Grammar (8 marks) 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,& c (4x2=8 marks) 

1- Drivers must’t………………………fast for their safety. 

          a) drove                    b) drives                   c) drive                  

2- I was playing when my friend………………………. 

         a) phoned                   b) phone                    c) phones                   

3- The tiger is the………………………...land animal. 

         a) slowest                         b) faster                      c) fastest               

4- Where………………...…. honey come from? 

         a) does                   b) doing                  c) do            

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

B) Writing (8 Marks) 

 Fill in the graphic organizer, then use it to write a paragraph of not less than 4 

sentences about “Kuwait Country” with the help of picture and guide words: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C) Spelling (4 marks) 

Write the missing words to complete the text (4x1=4 marks) 

      

Last Friday, I went to  Al Shaheed Park. I saw the nice  ………………… .                                 

 

 

and the small………………                        Then I visited the …………..                   

 

 

Finally I had a drink in the…………………..…  
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small –Arabian Gulf –  City – islands -  friendly - beautiful 

Where Kuwait lies 

………………… 

 

 

The capital of Kuwait is 

……………………… 

How people in Kuwait 

…………………….. 

How many islands there are 

…………………………. 


